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Abstract 
Workflow Systems offer many potential benefits to organisations. However, to achieve these 
benefits, the implementation of workflow must be successful. The purpose of this research is to 
examine variables thought to be important to successful workflow implementation. Variables were 
identified from a review of literature, then a case study was undertaken to increase understanding of 
these variables in the workflow context. Once the variables were identified, a survey was 
undertaken.  This research reports the findings of that survey.  

The findings of the research indicate that workflow projects are mostly initiated to improve 
organisational performance.  The earlier phases of a workflow project are more critical to the 
overall success of the project; and most problems that occurred relate to end user and process design 
issues.  The need to ascertain expected benefits prior to undertaking workflow projects was also 
identified, as many “successful” projects seemed to experience difficulty justifying their 
contribution due to a lack of pre-determined benchmarks for outcomes.  The three most significant 
individual success variables were found to be management commitment to the project, 
communication, and participation by end users. A set of eight factors was extracted from survey 
data, which may assist with further exploration of this research area.  
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Section 1. Introduction 
Workflow systems are a potentially valuable technology as they provide a means to automate and 
standardize processes.  Workflow systems can replace paper-based flows and information stores 
with electronic versions, and provide flexibility to support a constantly changing business 
environment.  It is generally recognized that workflow software has the potential to considerably 
improve the operational efficiency of processes, and process management (Chaffey 1998, Kobielus 
1997, Joosten & Brinkkemper, 1995). Research indicates that many of these benefits are not 
currently being realized (Ader 1998, Trammell 1996). 

The technical task of developing and building workflow systems is most often completed 
successfully (Kobielus, 1997). Implementation problems that do occur appear to relate more to 
human than technology factors (Tagg, 1998).  Failure to successfully implement workflow systems 
can not only cause a loss of the resources and time invested, but can also limit the ability of 
organisations to remain competitive. 

Workflow literature identifies some variables theorised to relate to implementation success, such as 
management commitment, organisational analysis and role definition, choice of flexible and 
adaptable technologies (Antonucci 1997) group working and behaviour, change management, 
choice of prototyping options and systems development methods (Chaffey 1998).  Kobielus (1997) 
describes the importance of project planning and defining operational procedure. He identifies 
factors such as perceived loss of flexibility, fear of ensuing job losses, the need to relearn electronic 
versions of forms, and resistance to automated processes as being important. Trammel (1996) lists a 
similar range of fundamental reasons for workflow failure, noting as a major cause lack of maturity 
of workflow products. She also notes that a unique fact about workflow products is the need to 
support multiple platforms, locations and applications while simultaneously eliminating human 
interaction. The remainder of the workflow implementation literature reviewed consists of single 
case studies into specific applications, which identify findings such as resistance to change, 
(Cummings, 1996) design of workflows (Lucas et al, 1996) and ability to support integrated work 
processes (Loebbecke & Jelassi, 1997). Although the importance and existence of success variables 
has been identified in the literature there appears to be no empirical testing to date examining these 
variables in the specific context of workflow systems. 

The purpose of this research is to examine success variables that are important to workflow 
implementation.  Additionally, the research examines primary drivers for workflow projects, the 
criticality of varying phases of workflow projects, and problematic factors relating to workflow 
implementation.  The work is exploratory in nature; the primary intention is to create a rudimentary 
understanding of workflow implementation and its critical success factors.  

Section 2 of this paper describes the variables used, section 3 describes the research methods 
employed, section 4 contains the findings, section 5 contains the conclusions and discussion.  

Section 2. Description of Variables 

Success Variables 
In the workflow literature examined reference is made to several related bodies of literature.  The 
success variables included in this research were drawn from seven related literature sources:  

Change Management Literature. By its nature, workflow creates change in the organisational 
environment, which affects both individuals and the organization itself.  A large body of literature 
relating to change management is available, much of it in the area of technology related change. 
The variables related to change management selected were chosen either because of their previously 
identified significance; or their close alignment to workflow issues. 



Business Process Reengineering.  Until recently business processes have tended to be recorded and 
distributed on paper, often in the form of procedural manuals or policy guidelines. These are often 
ignored or misused, or simply not distributed appropriately. To ensure appropriate distribution of 
process instructions, and compliance with requirements, a technology enabler such as workflow is 
desirable. The successful completion of BPR is thought to be closely related to the success or 
failure of workflow projects (Sillince & Harindranath, 1998).  It appears that in addition to the 
enabler role there is a critical need for successful BPR in order to succeed in workflow. 

Process Modeling. One of the key requirements for workflow implementation is an appropriate 
process model.  Issue that emerged from this literature include which modelling techniques to adopt, 
and whether there is a suitable model to fit all stakeholder needs. 

IT Enablement.  The ability to automate, monitor, analyse and coordinate is crucial in the support of 
business processes; an inadequate IT platform can constrain the workflow effort.  Grover et al 
(1994) indicated that BPR projects appropriately enabled by IT had a far greater chance of success, 
however they also carried greater risks by exposure to risk factors relating to both BPR and 
technology implementation. 

Social Factors. Clegg et al (1997b) point out that 80 - 90 % of technology investments do not meet 
their performance objectives, largely for non-technical reasons.  Inability to recognise and 
appropriately manage social issues relating to workflow implementation can spell almost certain 
failure.  

Organisational Factors. Orman (1999) noted that successful introduction of technology often 
requires redesign of organisational structures. In the case of a workflow system, this issue is 
particularly pertinent, due to the propensity of workflow systems to alter management structures 
and job design. 

Political Aspects. Major change or restructure in an organisation like that engendered by a 
workflow system implementation often leads to behaviour that is commonly called “political”, or 
“playing politics”.  Ferris et al (1996) defines political behaviour as being concerned with behaviour 
that is self-serving and not sanctioned by the organisation, causing conflict or disharmony between 
groups or individuals. The cross boundary implementation of new processes is fraught with political 
problems, which need to be explicitly managed and the importance of political aspects should not 
be understated (Willcocks & Smith, 1995). 

In addition to the literature search a case study was undertaken early in this research project, the 
opportunity to observe and reflect upon a workflow systems project added to the researchers’ 
understanding of the variables which come into play during implementation, albeit at a single site 
and with a single team.  Additionally, on-site contact with the project team facilitated the 
development of the survey that is the primary instrument of this research. 

The organisation involved was a university located on the eastern seaboard of Australia. The 
university is a successful early adopter of technology, evidenced by initiatives such as staff intranets, 
on-line enrolment facilities and a comprehensive Internet presence.  The university was in a 
situation familiar to many organisations. The current financial systems were starting to lack 
necessary functionality, however the financial climate generally was not supportive of large-scale 
expenditure in the IT area. These forces created an environment where it was important to 
demonstrate some finite return from the IT investment, or show some “runs on the board”.  It was 
felt that business processes reviews and workflow held the key to demonstrating some positive 
return on their investments. 

The workflow project team achieved a result in the form of a pilot deployment of a cheque 
requisition process. As at August 2000 the project manager indicated that a reasonable degree of 
success had been attained with the cheque requisition process; departments that processed the 
majority of invoices were successfully using the workflow version of the process.  Although the 



project team defined benchmarks and performance indicators, no formal attempt had been made to 
quantify results, or to compare outcomes to expectations. 

The case study took place over a period of seven months. To further explore and validate the 
research framework a pilot survey was administered to individuals involved in the case study.  The 
pilot survey instrument invited respondents to make comments or provide feedback, which was 
incorporated into the survey instrument.  The success variables, derived initially from the related 
literature, and strengthened by case study observations, form the framework for the survey that is 
reported in this research.  

A full listing of the success variables, along with a description of issues considered, literature 
sources, observations made during the case study and survey questions is available in Table 1.  

Project Driver Variable 

Prior research by Silver et al (1995) identified three common drivers for technology projects: 
performance effects - profit, gross revenues, market share, quality, customer service and 
satisfaction; consequences for people - job enrichment and/or job deskilling, power and influence 
shifts; and future flexibility - the way the systems would enable future information systems and/or 
strategic initiatives for the organisation.  To assist with understanding these issues in relation to the 
specific case of workflow projects the survey explored which of these drivers was thought to be 
most important in successful workflow projects. 

Critical Phase Variable 
Research conducted by Silver et al (1995) examined three major phases related to technology 
projects: initiation - having the right infrastructure in place prior to commencing the project; 
building - designing and creating the appropriate artifacts; and introduction – using the technology 
in the organisation. These three phases were explored in this research, in order to gauge their 
relative importance to workflow implementation, by examining the criticality and level of error 
tolerance of phases of workflow projects.  

Problematic Factors Variable 
In additions to success it was thought to be important to consider problematic areas of workflow 
projects. Questions relating to problematic factors related to unsuccessful projects were posed, with 
the idea of gaining some insight into the relative importance of success inhibitors.  

Section 3. Research Method 
A survey instrument was created based on the variables defined in section 2. This survey was 
administered as a pilot to a small population before releasing the primary survey.  The importance 
of pre-testing survey instruments is noted by Straub (1989), who found it desirable to pre-test or 
pilot survey instruments wherever possible.  During analysis of the results of the pilot survey it 
became clear that the research framework was difficult for respondents to understand2, and was 
insufficiently structured to enable a reasonable analysis of responses to occur.  The revision of the 
survey instrument improved the potential for the researcher to obtain reliable results from the 
primary survey.  As a test of the reliability of the survey instrument Cronbachs alpha was calculated 
for section 4, which contains the success variables.  The test statistic obtained was .85, indicating a 
high degree of construct validity for the instrument employed.  

                                                 
2 Feedback from participants in the pilot survey indicated that they were unsure of the meaning of some of the 
terminology employed, and the contexts in which the questions were framed.  To address this shortcoming an additional 
information section was added to the survey instrument, accessible via a hyperlink, for participants requiring additional 
information or clarification of the survey questions.  



Survey Overview 
The survey contained five sections. Section 1 gathered demographic information, section 2 asked 
participants to identify important project drivers, section 3 asked participants to identify the most 
critical project phase, section 4 contained the success variables measured by a Likert scale, section 
5 asked participants to identify problematic factors in unsuccessful workflow implementations.  The 
survey was created as an HTML form and posted to a web site. An email message was sent 
requesting participants to visit the site and complete the survey.  

Sample 
The survey instrument was designed for active adopters of workflow. The two most prominent 
international workflow organisations are the Workflow Management Coalition (WfMC) and the 
Workflow and Reengineering International Association (WARIA). Lists of members of both WfMC 
and WARIA were obtained from their respective web sites.  The membership of these organisations 
has some overlap; membership lists were combined and duplicate names removed, giving a total of 
313 names. Email addresses or web sites were unable to be located for 29 of these names and 6 
addresses were found to be non-deliverable, giving a final sample size of 278. 

Response Rate 
Mehta and Sivadas (1995) found that response rates for electronic surveys ranged from 40% - 64%. 
Research by Bachmann et al (2000) showed response rates of 19% for email and 46% for mail 
surveys. Falconer and Hodgett (1999) noted that a reasonable response rate for information systems 
management research is likely to be in the range of 10% - 35%, which is unusually low compared to 
other disciplines.  The total number of responses received for the primary survey was 42, equating 
to a response rate of 15%. Given the low response rates to information systems surveys generally, 
and the lower response rates to email surveys it is thought that the response rate achieved is 
acceptable.  Tests of early and late responders indicated no significant differences in response 
patterns.  

Section 4. Findings 

Demographics 
Respondents were divided almost evenly between small (38%), medium (36%) and large (26%) 
organisations, with a large proportion of the respondents located in either USA (42%) or Europe 
(31%).  The majority of respondents worked either in vendor sales (37%) or consultancy (21%). 
Most of the respondents reported an advanced knowledge of workflow (62%), and more than 2 
years experience (71%). 

Project Driver 
Most successful projects (60%) had performance effects as the primary driver. 38% of respondents 
indicated future flexibility was the driver for their successful projects. Only 2% of respondents 
considered consequences for people, including job enrichment, as the primary driver for a 
successful project.  

Critical Phase 
Over half of the respondents (52%) identified the initiation phase as most critical in a workflow 
project. Of the remainder, 29% nominated Building and 19% thought that Introduction was the most 
critical phase.  



Success Variables 
Descriptive statistics contained in Table 2 show that the means of these variables ranged from 4.28 
for Job Redesign to 5.67 for Management Commitment, measured on a scale of 0 - 6.  The three 
most important factors (identified by the mean score achieved) were Management Commitment 
(5.67), User Participation (5.38) and Communication (5.36). Using these top three factors for 
additional analysis revealed that none of the variables varied significantly by any of the 
demographics factors, however importance of communication varied according to critical phase, 
(significant at p = .013), respondents who thought that the initiation phase of a project was most 
important were more likely to consider communication as important.  Perspective also appeared to 
impact on the importance of participation (at .037) with sales people more likely to rate 
participation as highly important.  A highly significant correlation exists between communication 
and management commitment (p = .548, .001) suggesting that respondents were likely to recognise 
both of these variables as being important – i.e. those that rated communications highly also 
recognised the importance of management commitment. 

Given the correlations observed it was considered that factor analysis might usefully explain some 
of the underlying relationships between these variables.  An initial analysis was conducted using the 
principal components extraction method.  No problems were detected with the communalities 
reported (values range .586 - .979) indicating all variables were contributing towards the solution 
and no Heywood cases were detected.  Based on results obtained from the scree plot, and the 
eigenvalues reported, an 8 factor solution appeared plausible.  Rerunning the factor analysis 
produced a set of 8 extracted factors, which explain 74% of the observed variation.  The rotated 
component matrix, using varimax rotation to ensure orthogonal results, produced the results 
contained in Table 3; note that loadings were reported for values > |55, or 30% overlapping 
variance, in order to reduce complexity of variable mapping and improve interpretation of results 
obtained.  The factors obtained fall into logical groupings, further strengthening support for this 
type of analysis.  The factors derived were named as follows: Processes and Models, Interaction, 
Knowledge, Preparedness, Project motives, User impacts, Structural Impacts and Adaptivity.  Table 
3 contains a more detailed analysis of the factor composition and loadings.   

Problematic Factors 
Qualitative content analysis using AtlasTI indicated that the strongest themes emerging from the 
responses to the question of problematic factors were end user issues and process design issues.  
Interestingly, although end user issues rated as quite important in the success variables examined, 
process design issues did not appear to be considered as important for success.  Possibly obtaining 
both quantitative and qualitative data enriches the results of the survey, with the success variables 
section of the survey showing different dimensions of interest than the problematic factors.  The 
success variables questions asked participants how important they thought each of the variables was 
when implementing workflow, the problematic factors section asked participants to think about the 
least successful project they had been involved with and identify the factors they considered 
problematic in that instance. Table 4 contains details of the analysis performed, basically a set of 
expected codes was constructed and assigned to the responses, then relevant phrases attached to 
each of the codes were extracted and reported. Due to the small amount of qualitative data received 
it was not possible to perform a more sophisticated analysis however the results obtained do reveal 
some common themes.  

Section 5. Discussion & Conclusion 
The results of this research indicate that workflow projects usually come about because of a desire 
to increase corporate performance, and they are likely to encounter problems early on in the project 
timeline.  The most common driver for workflow projects is the desire to improve organisational 
performance and the most critical phase of workflow implementation is initiation, with criticality 



decreasing as the project progresses. Consideration of the IT infrastructure appears to be linked to 
the level of change being undertaken and the ability to use emerging technologies, rather than any 
problems related to the hardware and software employed.  Most survey respondents reported major 
difficulties in gaining acceptance of the need for change; and they experienced problems when the 
existing culture of the organisation was altered. The primary problematic areas reported were 
related to end user issues and process design. Interestingly, process design issues did not rank 
highly in the success variables although the mean scores were in the range 4.8 – 4.9.  A possible 
explanation for this is that the focus on the success variables was related to factors that enhance 
success; problematic factors are more likely to be identified as inhibitors.  

The most important success variable identified in this work was management commitment.  The 
results obtained indicated that both high-level visible sponsorship of the project, and a real 
commitment to use the system by senior management were important. The risks of involvement in a 
workflow project were noted, with several sources noting that high-level support from senior 
management is vital in a risky, high profile project that can impact upon future career options for 
those involved if the project is not successful. The second most important success variable was 
communication.  Most respondents noted the need to communicate fully and freely with end users 
and management, both to increase their participation levels and to reduce the fear of the unknown, 
which can create negative perceptions about workflow. The third most important success variable 
was end user participation, with issues such as selection of appropriate modelling tools to allow user 
participation, and the need to map the end user needs to the technology rather than constraining 
users by the requirements of the technology.  

The need to pre-define quantifiable and achievable objectives was also raised.  This is a problem 
with technology projects generally but exacerbated in the area of workflow due to its association 
with BPR, which can create unrealistic corporate expectation of large gains in a short time frame. 

Another important question was when to reengineer processes. Several survey respondents 
suggested that it might possibly be better/easier to automate existing processes, then reengineer at a 
later stage once workflow implementation has been completed. Although this seems to run counter 
to the conservative wisdom of only automating the most efficient process, there is possibly some 
merit in the idea of separating the technology implementation from the process reengineering 
exercise.  

The eight factors extracted during quantitative analysis of the success variables may prove useful 
for future research efforts.  Given the exploratory nature of this work no attempt was made to infer 
any causality or strength of association between the variables under consideration and successful 
outcomes for workflow projects.  A useful extension to this research would be to develop a suitable 
measure, or proxy, of workflow project success for use in conjunction with the developed factors. 

The primary implication for practitioners is that the important part of a workflow implementation 
project happens not within the confines of the technology, but in the workplace itself.  The primary 
contribution this project makes is the identification of several important variables and factors 
relating to the success of workflow projects.  Although there is still work required to strengthen the 
definition of these variables and their relationships, there has been progress made in identifying and 
understanding the issues of workflow implementation. 
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 Variable name Issues Considered Literature 
References Case Study Observations Survey Question 

1 Motivation for the 
project 

Workflow technology is thought to 
be more suited to the role of process 
enabler or implementer then as a 
catalyst for process change. 

Davenport &
Stoddard (1994), 
Mentor Group 
(1999). 

 In this case technology was the catalyst for the proposed 
business change. The primary driver for the project arose from a 
desire to maximise benefits from a financial systems upgrade. 
Workflow was seen as a way to establish some tangible benefits 
for the university.  

How important is it that the 
primary project driver comes 
from organisational needs, 
rather than from the ability of 
the technology to automate 
processes?  

2 Overview of
Processes 

 Process delineation, i.e. the ability to 
finitely state the beginning and end 
point of processes is thought to be 
critical to workflow however this 
process delineation is not always 
easy to achieve in the business 
environment. 

Murphy & Staples 
(1998)  

The project team was unsure of the start and end point of the 
process. At one stage, the process was modelled commencing 
when an order was placed with a supplier; then was later 
modified. Similarly, the end point was initially defined as 
occurring when a transaction was added to a batch to generate a 
cheque for payment to the supplier and was later modified. 

How important is the clear 
identification of process start 
and end points?  

3 Knowledge of
Existing Processes 

 Business processes must be 
accurately modelled before
workflows can be built, however 
fragmented corporate knowledge of 
processes due to staff turnover and 
workforce fragmentation can lead to 
modelling difficulties 

 
Bajaj & Ram 
(1996), Reddy & 
Tagg (1998), Datta 
(1998), Kock & 
McQueen (1996). 

The project team did not encounter problems with ability to 
access corporate memory, however what was evident was the 
need to access both administrative and academic sectors in 
order to build a true model of the process in question.  

How important is it to readily 
access corporate knowledge 
required to accurately model 
existing business processes?  

4 Information about
Existing Processes 

 Management of process information 
is often deficient in the areas of 
measuring time, cost and quality of 
processes. Limited management 
information about existing processes 
can reduce the ability to identify 
suitable process improvements. 

van der Aalst 
(1999), Conrath 
and De Antonellis 
(1992),  
Davenport &
Beers (1995) 

 

Little information relating to the performance of existing 
processes was available. As a result, the project team spent a 
considerable amount of time and effort developing a set of 
metrics, which would be used to measure existing and proposed 
future performance for processes. 

How important is it to be able 
to access accurate 
management information 
about existing processes.  

5 Ability to reengineer
processes 

 There is thought to be a relationship 
between success in process 
reengineering and success in 
implementing workflow. An 
unsuccessful process reengineering 
project may diminish the chance of a 
successful workflow implementation.

Chaffey (1998). 

Butler (1996,
Kettinger et al 
(1997), Hammer 
and Champy 
(1993), Marshak 
(1997) 

 

A stream of the overall project was devoted to Business Process 
reviews. The intention seemed to be that the BPR stream would 
take place concurrently with workflow process development, 
however this did not occur during the trial process. 

How important is the 
reengineering of business 
processes prior to designing 
workflow processes?  

6 Type of Model Used Technology models, such as data 
flow diagrams, do not support all the 
requirements of workflow process 

Lucas et al, (1996) Modelling was carried out using a modified Joosten Trigger 
model; members of the project team easily understood this 
model and accepted it for use within the project team. They felt 

How important is it to find a 
process model which suits 
the needs of disparate groups 



 Variable name Issues Considered Literature 
References Case Study Observations Survey Question 

models; however specialized 
workflow models can be difficult for 
end-users to interpret 

that this model was not suitable for end users and eventually 
elected to utilise separate models for different stakeholder 
groups. 

of users?  

7  Modelling
perspective 

If processes are modelled purely 
from the technology perspective the 
capabilities of the technology may 
outweigh the business requirements. 
Similarly if processes are modelled 
from the business perspective with 
no reference to the technology you 
may end up with a design which 
cannot be implemented 

Davenport &
Short, (1990).  

 The modelling that took place was from the business 
perspective. Considerations of technology only commenced 
after the process had been modelled to the project teams 
satisfaction. Conversion of the model to suit the technology did 
not alter the activities or roles in the process, it impacted more 
upon the way in which these activities would be carried out e.g. 
an email message substituted for a paper file. 

How important is it to 
balance the process model 
between the business and the 
technology perspective?  

8  Management
Structure 

Workflow systems are thought to be 
supportive of a centralised 
management structure with widely 
devolved responsibility to line 
managers. Organisations may need to 
alter their management structure to 
maximise the chance of workflow 
success 

Chaffey (1998), 
Kobeilus (1997), 
Orman (1999), 

The formal management chart suggests a centralised structure 
with devolved responsibilities to line managers, which was seen 
as suitable to support workflow implementation. The primary 
problem here seemed to be the dual culture that is evident in 
most universities – the business culture of management staff is 
very different to the collegiate culture of the academic staff.  

How important is it to ensure 
that management structure is 
congruent with workflow 
requirements?  

9  Management
Commitment 

Senior management commitment is 
thought to be a critical success factor 
in a changing environment. Lack of 
visible management support may 
increase resistance to change 

Antonucci (1997) 
Butler (1996),
Clarke & Garside 
(1997), Broadbent 
& Butler (1995). 

 
Senior management were supportive of the project team and 
regularly made informal visits to check on the progress of the 
project team, and ensure that appropriate resources were 
available. In addition, the project steering committee regularly 
received and commented upon reports of progress. 

How important do you think 
visible senior management 
support is?  

10 Ability to use 
emerging technology 

Workflow is considered an emerging 
technology. The ability of 
organisations to successfully use 
emerging technologies is thought to 
be lower than that of established 
technologies as there is more 
uncertainty and risk attached to the 
introduction of innovative 
technology 

Butler (1996). 

Grover et al 
(1994), Taylor & 
Todd, (1995). 

The learning curve to implement and deploy the workflow 
process was quite steep. This seemed to be due largely to the 
architecture of the ERP suite, which relied upon a complex 
three-tier client server architecture using a layer of deployment 
servers in addition to the standard application and data servers. 
Technical support in this environment was difficult to engage. 

How important is 
organisational ability to use 
emerging technology?  

11 Support for
Groupwork 

 Creating suitable workflow processes 
often involves achieving group 
consensus. A culture which does not 
support groupwork can impact on the

Chaffey (1998), 
Loebbecke &
Jelassi, (1997). 

 
Finance office staff wished to develop a flexible process model, 
with a range of paths available to suit different work styles and 
preferences, whereas the IT professionals aimed to minimise 
complexity This may have been due to the fact that this was a

How important do you think 
organisational support for 
groupwork is?  
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support groupwork can impact on the 
success of a workflow project 

complexity. This may have been due to the fact that this was a 
trial of the technology, and the minimization of complexity 
would give the technology a better chance of success, however 
the two viewpoints did not seem to be able to reach a clear 
reconciliation point. 

12 Access to required 
skills 

Lack of skilled resources is a major 
problem with process reengineering 
endeavours; similarly, workflow 
skills can be elusive to recruit 

Grover et al 
(1995), Murphy & 
Staples (1998),  

Inability to recruit suitable resources proved a problem for the 
project team. A suitable workflow analyst could not be located 
so a business analyst was trained. Technical resources were also 
difficult to secure – the product vendor had to source their 
workflow support from a diverse range of locations. 

How important is it to be able 
to access specialist workflow 
skills?  

13  Domain Knowledge Users involved in a business process 
know more about that process than 
IT professionals, however modelling 
for workflow purposes is often 
conducted by IT professionals with 
limited application domain 
knowledge 

Shaft & Vessey 
(1998). 

Limited involvement of end-users meant that the process was 
modelled without incorporating experts in the domain. 
Although a simple process was selected for the trial the project 
team were unable to confirm that the process model accurately 
represented the current practice. 

How important is it to be able 
to capture user knowledge for 
a workflow process?  

14  Technology
Infrastructure 

Basic IT infrastructure requirements 
for workflow systems are thought to 
be a standardised architecture, 
appropriate communications
capabilities, a corporate data model 
and shared data access 

 

Antonucci (1997), 
Butler (1993),
Martinez (1995), 
Lancaster (1994), 
Stoddard &
Jarvenpaa (1995). 

 

 

Some components of the existing IT infrastructure were not 
ideal for workflow implementation, most noticeably 
incompatibility with the existing email client. These problems 
occupied a great deal of the project team time, with resolution 
of several of these issues being given “mission critical” status.  

How important is the 
existence of a suitable 
technology infrastructure for 
workflow?  

15 Adaptation of
existing techniques 

 Workflow implementation can 
successfully use techniques that 
originate from process reengineering 
and from systems analysis and 
design, however existing techniques 
are not always adapted to suit new 
endeavours such as workflow 

Antonucci (1997) 
Orlikowski 
(1992).. 

The team developed a template for workflow analysis and 
design based on existing systems analysis techniques with 
which the project team were familiar. 

How important is the ability 
to adapt existing IT 
techniques to workflow?  

16  Resource
Redistribution 

Redistribution of resources,
particularly information, often occurs 
with workflow systems and 
competition for these resources 
potentially creates conflict within the 
organisation. 

 Drory & Romm 
(1990).  

One of the primary changes introduced by the proposed 
workflow process was to devolve tasks currently performed by 
finance office staff to departmental staff. It was felt that if these 
consequences became known at an early stage that the 
workflow trial would be compromised, and possibly unable to 
proceed. The effect of these resource usage changes was not 
been discussed with departmental staff. 

How important is it to design 
workflow processes so that 
resource redistribution can be 
agreed upon?  
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17  Job Redesign Workflow can impact upon 
individuals' job design. Process 
design that fails to achieve end user 
buy-in via acceptance of job redesign 
can decrease the chance of a 
successful workflow implementation

Antonucci (1997), 
Broadbent &
Butler (1995),
Mumford (1983), 
Clegg et al 
(1997a). 

 
 

Job redesign for two groups of people – finance office staff and 
departmental staff, was planned. In the case of the finance 
office the change would result in job enrichment however the 
opposite situation was proposed for departmental staff. It was 
acknowledged within the project team that this change l would 
be difficult politically to “sell”, and that care should be taken to 
be sure that discussions were held at a suitable level prior to 
releasing this information generally. 

How important is appropriate 
job redesign to the workflow 
process design?  

18 End User
Participation 

 End user participation is important 
for design success, however IT 
professionals often handle the design 
and modelling of processes with 
minimal opportunity for end user 
input. 

Clegg et al 
(1997b), Hornby et 
al (1992),
Mumford (1983) 

 

No support was shown for end user participation. The project 
team consisted of IT professionals, along with a delegate from 
the finance office who was involved with the processing of the 
transactions generated by end users.  

How important is end user 
participation for successful 
workflow process design?  

19 Automation of
decision Making 

 Workflow is thought to move some 
decision making away from human 
channels and place it in the 
technology domain 

Kobielus (1997), 
Trammel (1996). 

Project team members had difficulty in this area because of the 
need of the technology to have a pre-defined hierarchy for 
approval of payments. The introduction of a system utilising 
formal university delegations would minimise the ability of 
delegates to work informally. In addition, the pre-planned 
nature of the escalations process was seen as taking choices 
relating to acceptable work standards away from individual 
managers and tying it to a pre-determined level. 

How important are 
appropriate choices at design 
stage relating to the degree of 
automation of decision 
making?  

20 Level of change Evolutionary change is though to be 
a more successful approach for 
technology implementation however 
workflow systems often involve 
revolutionary change 

Cummings (1996), 
Stoddard &
Jarvenpaa (1995)  

 
The level of change proposed was not radical, the trial process 
was a small part of many people’s daily work, and the changes 
undertaken would not impact upon their working style to a large 
extent. What were more far-reaching were the possibilities that 
a successful trial would trigger. A large-scale expansion in the 
use of workflow processes would result in radical changes to 
the workplace.  

How important is the 
anticipated level of change?  

21  Mode of change Incremental change is often the 
preferred form of change for systems 
users, however workflow systems 
usually introduce continuous change

Cooper & Markus 
(1995), Scott
(1999).  

 
The change being planned was incremental in nature; a pilot site 
was selected for the trial of workflow, which would be 
extensively tested prior to the general release of the workflow 
process. 

How important is the 
proposed mode of change?  

22 Planning of change Workflow is not a silver bullet - it 
does not create change by itself. 
Failure to explicitly plan and mange 
change can inhibit the success of 

Chaffey (1998), 
Kobielus (1997), 
Markus &
Ben

 
jamin (1997), 

No explicit planning was undertaken for change management, 
however there was recognition of the need for appropriate 
management of the change being undertaken. Senior 
management planned to publicise, educate and promote 

How important is it to 
explicitly plan for change?  
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workflow implementation. Orlikowski & 
Hofman (1997). 

workflow to the general population if the trial process proved 
successful. 

23  Communication Management of communication is 
thought to be critically important in a 
changing environment 

Clarke & Garside 
(1997). 

Communication with end-users was limited. Communications 
within the team, and between team members and other project 
teams, was quite open and exchange of ideas and issues 
common. Communication between the project team and the 
university IT operations department was not quite as open as 
team members may have wished.  

In a workflow project how 
important is it to ensure 
appropriate communication?  

24  Structural
Modifications 

Implementation of workflow can 
cause structural modifications by 
redefining organisational processes, 
structures and roles. If these changes 
are not managed constructively they 
can have a negative impact on the 
implementation 

Bhattacherjee & 
Hirschheim 
(1997). 

Devolution of access and lack of support for informal processes 
impacted upon organisational processes and roles. The question 
of whether to design the technology to suit existing 
organisational structures was discussed, but it appeared that the 
opportunity to redefine some parts of the organisation using 
workflow as the justification was seen as opportune. 

How important is it to 
successfully modify existing 
structures, processes and 
roles?  

25 End User Ownership End users may feel that they lose 
control and ownership of processes 
once a workflow system is 
implemented, leading to lack of buy- 
in 

Boersma (1994). 
Davis et al (1989) 
Karahanna et al 
(1999) Venkatesh 
& Davis (2000).  

As no end users were involved in the project it was impossible 
to ascertain whether this element was important. It did appear 
that the representative from the Finance office felt on occasion 
that he was unable to get a suitable outcome where his needs or 
wants differed from those of the IT professionals. 

How important is end user 
ownership of workflow 
processes?  

26 Changing social cue 
and interactions 

Lack of individuality and awareness 
of social cues can develop in 
workflow systems, which reduce 
face-to-face interaction. The greatest 
risk of error or misunderstanding is 
thought to occur at task handover 
time and can cause problems such as 
flaming to emerge 

Chaffey (1998). Some concern was expressed by the project team at the thought 
of replacing a current face-to-face handover with that of pre-
scripted email message as some of the information currently 
conveyed during task handover discussions would be lost. The 
project team discussed the wording of pre-formatted email 
messages extensively, as they were aware of the possibility of 
misinterpretation of the messages contained.  

How important do you think 
the differences in work style 
introduced by workflow are?  

27 Access to
Information 

 Information sharing and devolution 
of access to information can 
potentially alter individual power 
levels and relationships between 
individuals in the workplace 

Thach &
Woodman (1994), 
Buchanan and 
Huczynski (1997), 
Blackler, (1992) 
Antonucci (1997).

 There was an organisational practice of people working around 
formal lines to gain approvals for various expenditures; the 
introduction of workflow would reduce the power of individuals 
to select the approver who they felt was most likely to prove 
sympathetic to their request. There was also some concern that 
workflow would be seen as a sort of time and motion monitor, 
where activity completion was the goal rather than completion 
to a satisfactory quality standard. 

How important do you think 
devolution of access to 
information is?  

Table 1. Summary of Success variables



 

  N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Management commitment 42 4.00 6.00 5.6667 .5703 
User participation 42 3.00 6.00 5.3810 .8821 
Communication 42 3.00 6.00 5.3571 .8211 
Motivation for project 42 1.00 6.00 5.2381 .9579 
Domain knowledge 42 4.00 6.00 5.1905 .7404 
Planning of change 42 3.00 6.00 5.1190 .8612 
End user ownership 42 3.00 6.00 5.0476 .9094 
Overview of processes 42 2.00 6.00 4.9762 .8692 
Type of model used 42 3.00 6.00 4.9762 .7805 
Info about existing process 42 3.00 6.00 4.9762 .7805 
Knowledge of existing process 42 3.00 6.00 4.9762 .7805 
Structural modifications 42 3.00 6.00 4.9048 .9321 
Ability to reengineer process 42 3.00 6.00 4.8571 1.0723 
Social cues and interactions 42 3.00 6.00 4.8333 .8530 
Level of change 42 3.00 6.00 4.8333 .8239 
Technology infrastructure 42 3.00 6.00 4.8333 .6595 
Modeling perspective 42 2.00 6.00 4.8095 .8900 
Management structure 42 3.00 6.00 4.7857 .8421 
Mode of change 42 3.00 6.00 4.7619 .7905 
Automation of decision 
making 

42 3.00 6.00 4.7143 .8348 

Access to required skills 42 3.00 6.00 4.7143 .9699 
Access to information 42 3.00 6.00 4.6905 .9497 
Support for Groupwork 42 3.00 6.00 4.6190 .8540 
Ability to use emerging 
technology 

42 3.00 6.00 4.5952 .8851 

Adaption of existing 
techniques 

42 3.00 6.00 4.5000 .8625 

Resource redistribution 42 3.00 6.00 4.3810 .7949 
Job Redesign 42 2.00 6.00 4.2857 .9445 

Table 2 – Descriptive Statistics Success Variables 

 

Factor Name %  Explained Variables Loading 

Knowledge of existing process .972 
Information about existing process .972 

Processes and Models 13.6 

Modelling perspective .972 
Communication .803 
User participation .759 

Interaction 10.6 

Planning of Change .601 
Overview of processes .762 
Social Cues and Interactions .691 
Access to required skills .620 

Knowledge 9.5 

Access to Information  .567 
Management commitment .705 
Support for Groupwork .684 
Ability to use emerging technologies .630 

Preparedness 9.1 

Technology Infrastructure .604 
Automation of decision making .747 
Level of change .632 

Project motives  8.9 

Motivation for project .620 
Resource redistribution .830 User impacts 8.3 
Job redesign .829 
Ability to reengineer process .774 Structural Impacts 8.1 
Structural modifications .553 



Adaptation of existing techniques .829 Adaptivity 6.2 
Modelling perspective .558 

Table 3 – Factors extracted from success variables 

 

Communication 
• Not enough communication with client; 
• ability to communicate 
• Lack of communication 
• Lack of information from end users 

Consensus/agreement issues  
• Agreement on man-machine interface (GUI's) 
• Agreement on about status flow report formats 
• end-users should not be heard 
• departments with obvious different interests 
• hard sometimes to find consensus on certain issues 
• capability to come to a consensus 
• too much intervention from systems architects and application developers 

Cultural  
• Cultural acceptance 
• need of cultural change 
• deep changes, both in the organization and in the people. 
• people and organisational issues were not given enough attention 
• System imposed by the management team 
• Attitudes such as: "Here is another piece of software for us to learn to use." 

End users 
• End-user knowledge and concurrency 
• relying on paper based documents 
• User acceptance. 
• Lack of end user support 
• Lack of information from end users 
• Lack of ownership by the end-users 
• Lack of user-involvement 
• System imposed by the management team 
• end users involved 
• required level of buy in from the user perspective. 
• influential users buy-in 
• Attitudes such as: "Here is another piece of software for us to learn to use." 
• Lack of executive and end-user buy-in and support 

Goals 
• the goal and the steps that need to be taken to get there 
• Definition of what was trying to be achieved and the monetary benefits of doing so 
• Lack of perceived benefits 
• No clear vision of what "success" was as the Business Sponsor left just after the start of the 

project. 
• implementation will be good for them as well as for the organisation. 
• Lack of well-defined strategy 

Inexperience 
• inexperience of project team. 
• early requirements have been disappearing 
• firms refused to take advantage of the installation opportunity to improve their processes. 

Management Commitment 
• eroded management support 
• Inability of the organization to commit 
• management committed 
• Departmental Heads and influential users buy-in to the project 
• management commitment 



• Lack of executive and end-user buy-in and support 
Project management 

• two project managers 
• effective Project Management 

Politics 
• political "in-fighting" 
• two project managers 
• departments with obvious different interests 
• hidden agendas   

Process design 
• Initial workflow procedure was not properly thought out 
• how to design the processes 
• best business practice workflow 
• workflow is always a reengineering project 
• Not understanding the current processes and optimizing them 
• Not able to perform the modelling process 
• Successful design of a congruent Workflow process. 
• day-to-day activities and processes 
• Understanding the pre and post conditions of workflow tasks 
• automate a current process by taking a job-based perspective 
• automate inefficient or non-essential tasks instead of re-designing the process 
• Lack of well-defined processes to be changed. 

Technical expertise 
• under utilizing technology 
• what technologies are needed 
• how to integrate applications 
• firms refused to take advantage of the installation opportunity to improve their processes. 
• Lack of technical expertise 

Software 
• Mismatch between capabilities of selected products and work style 
• software problems 

Table 4 – Results of content analysis of problematic factors 
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